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THANKS THE Pugsley’s Defence of Sawdust
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WILD SCENES MARK TWAIN DEAD 
OF BROKEN HEART
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K. OF C. HOLD 
BANQUET AT 

UNION CLUB

Opposition Leader Has Burning Words for Minis
ter of Crown Who Stooped to Become a Party 
to Notorious Scandal—Pugsley’s Story Incre
dible and His Case an Impossible One.

“ Proud of Pugsley” Division Follows Brilliant 
Debate Featured by Conservative Chieftain’s 
Vigorous Review of Case—Pays Warm Tribute 
to Part Played by Member for York.

i T. P. O’Conner Moves To Re
duce Estimate By Amount 
Equal To Anderson’s Pen
sion.

- Grateful Father Was Warm 
Praise For Paper Which 
First Published Tidings Of 
Son Believed Dèad.
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& 4-FJAMES H. CAMPBELL
HOOTED FROM FLOOR !
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THANKS STANDARD.

Visiting Knights Entertained by 
Local Council at Dinner Last 
Evening—Eloquent Speech
es by Prominent Speakers.

<
London, April 21.—Memories of the 

turbulent scenes of Parnell’s time 
were received in the House of Com-

’
V ■ >» ♦ ♦

♦ - ♦
mons tonight during the discussion 
of a motion by T. P. O’Connor, to re
duce the civil service estimate by 
(4,500, the amount of Sir Robert An
derson's pension.

In an autobiographic article recent
ly, Sir Robert Anderson admitted au
thorship
and Crime” series of articles which 
appeared In the Tim# 
mlnated in the publi 
gott forgery. The Irish members of 
the House announced their intention 
to obtain, if possible, a government 
Investigation of the affair, with a 
view to depriving Sir Robert of his 
pension, on the ground that his act 
was a breach of official confidence, 
because he had been the head of the 
investigation department of Scotland 
Yard.

Mr. Balfour, leader of the opposi
tion, agreed, at tonight's session, with 
Premier Asquith and Mr. Churchill, 
in condemning Sir Robert’s action as 
improper, but Mr. Churchill, as home 
secetary, declined to interfere to de
prive him of his pension.

The debate was proceeding quietly 
but with acerbity on the part of the 
Nationalists, one of whom declared 
that Sir RiberVs articles were an at
tempt to revive old charges against 

e Nationalists, in order to help the 
tries in the coming election when 

the Right Hon. James Henry Campbell 
member from Dublin University, in 
the course of his speech, referred to 
the Phoenix Park murders and the 
Piggott letter in terms that excited 
the highest resentment from the Irish 
benches. There were loud demands 
for Mr. Campbell to withdraw his of- 

. tensive expressions. The chairman 
declining to Interfere, m-perfect up
roar ensued, Mr. Redmond shouting: 
“It was an outrage,” while others 
cried “send for the speaker."

The chairman and secretary for war 
Haldane, vainly appealed to the house 
to allow Mr. Campbell to continue his 
speech.

The pandemonium was renewed on 
the part of the Nationalists, who 
shouted : “Piggott," “Dublin Castle." 
“We won't stand it," and cheered for 
Parnell.

The
minutes and finally Mr. Churchill 
moved closure and Mr. O’Connor’s mo
tion was rejected, 164 to 94.

♦ ♦
♦ "I must express tty thanks ♦
♦ and say I feel vei* grateful to ♦
♦ your paper in having been the ♦
♦ means of getting fee in direct ♦
♦ correspondence with my son, ♦
♦ whom I had given typ as dead.” >

♦ —Extract from 16
♦ by The Standard-*
♦ Hetherlngton, xtl
♦ rnoak. Queens cog
♦ Horton P. Hethefl

„

The banquet given to the visiting 
members of the Knights of Columbus 
by the local council in the Union (Tub, 
last evening, was a brilliant function. 
About 100 were present Including se
veral prominent members of the order 
from the New England states and out
side points in the provinces. The toast 
list brought out several able and elo
quent addresses.

The visitors Included J. T. Whalen, 
past grand knight of the district of

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa. April 21.—After a day 

spent In debate on the sawdust wharf 
deal there was a “proud of Pugsley" 
division and the government scored 
almost its exact normal majority, the 
vote being 111 to 63. The Liberals 
showed little appetite for the debate, 
their only speakers being 
faithful Mr. Carvel! and the minister 
under accusation. Mr. Borden wound 
up the debate with a capital twenty 
minutes speech, full of fire, and with 

lightness of touch and n sharpness 
of wit which delighted his followers.

Argument Riddled.
In the course of his brief speech 

Mr. Borden tore to tatters the 
ment that, the sawdust wharf 

| worth the (5,000 paid for It. Among 
other things he noted one significant 

( fact Mr. O’Leary, the original 
of the property, was assessed on his 

I real estate for a certain amount. He

swer, and when Mr. Meighen attempt
ed to press the question, refused to 
cede the floor.

Proceeding 
preferred to 
O. Murray to that of Richard O’Leary, 
as the latter had come prepared to 
swear anything that would hurt the 
department. Mr. Pugsley rested this 
charge against Mr. O’Leary on the dis
crepancy between the two copies of 
the letter which he had addressed to 
himself. It will be recalled that Mr. 
Pugsley wrote to Mr. O’Leary asking 
him if the price paid for the wharf 
was fair,-and that Mr. O’Leary made 
two drafts of his reply the second was 
sent to Mr. Pugsley, the first was filed 
as his office co 
by him. On 
on Mr. O’eLary’s refusal to accept for 
his wharf the (2,000 which he said 
it was worth, Mr. Pugsley rested his 
attack on Mr. O’Leary’s veracity. He 
also declared that Mr. O’Leary’s 
statement that he had offerd to sell 
the wharf to the government for (1,000 
was untrue ; his offer having covered 

portion of the property ; the 
f the whole on a pruporti 

(3,0
A Middleman.

» '

a
♦of the famous “Parnelllsm

- r received ♦ 
Jos. W. ♦ 
ashade- ♦ 

, father of ♦

Mr. Pugsley sgid that he 
take the word of ThomasWes In 1887 and cul- 

cat ion of the Pig-j ♦
♦ the ever

Having learned of flfce whereabouts 
of his long missing eon through the 
medium of The Stai 
W. Hetherlngton, a 
writes expressing -j| 
confirming the wo| 
cf the dual person^
Hetherlngton, who 1 
years has been dis» 
ton. superintendent < 
of La Crosse, Wls. ;

Mr. Hetherlngtov 
prominent lumberm 
in Queens county an 
while on a business .trip to New York.

According to the newspaper clipping 
forwarded by his father. Mr. Hether- 
ington was converted In the Metropol
itan temple. New Ybrk, at a meeting 
conducted by Dr. -Robert Bagnelle. 
Soon after he deeded to give 
whole time to mission work and 
a year at the Blblÿ-fteachers’ training 
school. His first cthfegn was a Presby
terian mission at lïewburgh, N. Y.. 
and here he was instrumental in re 
claiming many hardened characters. 
A pastor writing df ms work speaks 
of his methods as junsatlunal but con
cludes. “What not have
his faults?" Then came the accept
ance of the post at La Crosse and the 
work among tramps of which the Mil
waukee Sentinel speaks very highly.

All this time he was known as Har
ry Norton and when the revelation 
came he at once called the attention 
of his associates to the fact that he 
was not using his right name. His re
putation having been established un
der the new name, however, and his 
past life vindicated by letters from 
church workers with whom lu ’ 
come in contact he acted on the advice 
of his superior and retined the name 
of Hairy Norton.

Up in Queens county, however, a 
gray haired father who knows and re
joices in the fact that Horton B. Heth- 
ertngton is living and well and carry
ing on a great and a good work in La 
Crosse, Wisconsin.

ferd. Mr. Joseph 
’t Washadewoak. i 
jfeieciatlon and 
grful story told 
ty of Horton p. 
fter a lapse of 
re red as H. Nor- 
the city mission

: ï.ÿ>

argu-
was and was produced 

circumstance and
opy
this

:».

1 vas formerly a 
and politician 

lost his memory rfSAMUEL LANOHORNE CLEMENS (MARK TWAINS | Parted with the sawdust wharf. Soon 
ufter the assessment was revised and 
Mr. O’Leary asked the assessors toii

| take
Famous Humorist, Worn Out by Grief and Agony 

of Body Occasioned by a Series of Bereave
ments, Passes Peacefully Away — Pathetic 
Scenes at Deathbed — His Life.

note of the diminution in his 
estate. They refused to do so, 

i holding that its value had not been 
decreased. In other words that the 
wharf was valueless.

Mr. Pugsley interposed an explana
tion. The assesors knew that Mr. 
O'Leary had the money he had re- 

l ceived for the wharf and so was just 
j as well off as before.
I Mr. Borden treated the explanation 
with utter contempt. "Will any hon. 
gentleman.” he said, "be good enough 
to tell me what answer I should make 
to that?"

Mr. Pugsley's speech proper was an 
elaborate piecing together of such of 
the evidence as suited his side of the 
case and Mr. Meighen gave a most 
damaging and clear headed analysis 
of the case.

The feature of the debate, however. 
Mr. Borden's brillia

th
value o 
basis would have been

To
00.e his

Mr. Pugsley denied il 
been a middleman. Murra 
ed the prop**- outright 
assurant;*» 
bavins;

had thought that the property 
been in Murray's possess it 
number of years.

He had never seen the telegram that 
the purchase was “Importnant to Le
blanc." It was Mr. Leblanc who had 
told tlie minister of the transaction. 
At. first Mr. Leblanc thought that the 
price had been excessive, being under 
the impression that only a part of the 
property * had been procured; 
when he found that the government 
had got the whole of it he changed 
his view.

Mr. Pugsley went on 
wharf values at length.

Mr. Meighen contrasted the enthus
iastic cheers with which the Liberals 
greeted Mr. Pugsley’s rising 
' drivelling housannas” whlet 
its close. He 
taunt that 
“made charges.” When he had asked 
who would be the tribunal, the minis, 
ter refused to answer.

The fact was that if any member 
of the Opposition made a charge 
staked his seat it would be trieL 
a partisan committee of the House.

Changed Conditions.
There had been a time in this 

try, there is now In other countries 
when
honor to the judicial temper even uf 
members of Parliament. I'uder the in
fluence of this Government that time 
had gone by. There was not a member 
ot the House who would trust the for
tunes of his famil 
mercies of a

Murray had 

withot;
jin him or from anyone 

authority that it would be 
over by the government. Hen bad 

on for a
Redding, Conn., April 21.—Samuel 

Langhorn Clemens (Mark Twain) died 
painlessly at his home here at 6:30 
o’clock tonight, of angina pectoris. 
He lapsed into coma at 3 o’clock this 
afternoon and never recovered con
sciousness. It was the end of a man 
worn out by grief and agony of body.

Yesterday was a bad day for the 
little knot of anxious watchers at the 
bedside. For hours, the grey, aquiline 
features lay moulded in the Inertia 
of death, while the pulse sank lower 
and lower, but late at night Mark 
Twain passed from stupor into the 
first natural sleep he had known since 
he returned from Bermuda, and this 
morning, he woke refreshed, even 
fairly cheerful, and in full possession 
of all his faculties. He recognized 
his daughter, Clara, Mrs. Ossip Gab- 
rilowitsch, spoke a word or two and 
finding himself unequal to conversa
tion, wrote out in pencil: "Give une 
my glasses." *

No Thought Of Death.

passed the point of speech and It was
no longer certain that his ideas were 
lucid, he would wave an imaginary cl
ear while smiling, expel empty air 
from under his heavy moustache stain
ed with smoke.

Where Mark Twain chose to spend 
his declining years was the first out
post of Methodism In New England 
and it was among the hills of Redding 
that General Israel Putnam of re
volutionary fame, mustered his sparse 
ranks.

J. T. WHELAN.
puty, Cambridge, Mass.

Mass.; T. J. Carney, grand knight 
of the North Cambridge council: Pat
rick J. Mulcahey, past grand knight 
of North Cambridge council: H. F. 

T. H. Holt and A. J. Sylvester, 
on ; Hon. John Morrissy, of 

Newcastle: Hon. F. J. Sweeney, of 
Moncton; 
of Charlo 
Craig, of Halifax.

Grand Knight Charles 
presided. The rooms and tables were 
elaborately decorated for the occa
sion. The Nickel orchestra furnished 
music and several K. of C. parodies on 
well known songs were sung.

AJter justice had been done to the 
excellent menu provided toasts 
the order of the evening.

Diet. State De

but
speech. It was short but long enough 
to show with absolute clearness and 
telling sharpness of phrase how abso 
lutely flimsy the defence was. It was 
real debating all the better for some 
effective repartee, 
bating too and left 
its blood warmed.

ant little

scene was continued for several
to discuss

Stormfield.
It was fighting de- 

t the opposition withThere Mr. Clemens reared the white 
walls of the Italian villa he first 
*“* T‘ nucence at Home, but a first ex- 
P«-T it nee of what a New England win
ter storm can be in its whitest furv 
quickly caused him to christen it 
anew Stormfield.

Through the lanes the Innocent at 
Home loved to wander in his white 
flannels for homely gossip w 
neighbors. They remember hi 
as one who above all things 
good listener, for Mark Twain 
a mighty talker, stored with fairy 
tales for the little maids he adored, 
and lacier, ruder speech for mascu
line ears. It is a legend that he was 
vastly proud of his famous mop qtf 
white hair and Is said to spend the 
pains of a court lady In getting it to 
Just the proper artistic disarray

The death of H. II. Rogers, a close 
friend, was a severe blow to Mr. Cle
mens. The death of his daughter 
Jeun, who was seized with an attack 
of epilepsy last fall, while In her bath 
was an added blow from which lie ne
ver recovered. It was then that the 
stabbing pains In the heart began. 
Mark Twain died as nearly as 
be said of any man. of a broken

State Secretary G. Duffy, 
ttetown, and Grand Knight and the 

h markedWIRELESS STATION IS 
IB* COMPLETION

Debate Resumed. dealt with the minister's 
the Opposition had not

A. Owens
The House resumed the debate as 

soon as it reassembled in the morning. 
Mr. Carvell described the issue as ex
ceedingly paltry and went on to at
tack Mr. Crocket, charging him with 
having shown pettiness and vindict
iveness. He divided the case into two 
aspects, the charge of collusion against 
the minister

SÏ0IEÏ CONSERVATIVES 
Il FIGHTIIG TRIM

1th the 
im best 
loved a

d by
Re-opening Of Marconi Station 

At Port Morien Set For May 
1st—Wireless Wizard Su
perintending Work. ,

and the price of the 
wharf. He did not contend that Mur
ray, the man who bought the wharf, 
was immaculate. He agreed that 
Murray was working for himself. He 
would agree that Murray probably 
hud iu his mind when he bought the 
wharf a hope that he could sell it to 
the government, but there 
crookedness iu the transaction. Then 
Mr. Carvell went Into a long argument 
that the wharf was valuable.

followed, opening 
the "Blockers’ Br

They were his last words. Laying 
them aside, he sank first into reverie 
and later into final unconsciousness. 
There was no thought at the time, 
however, that the end was so near.

At five o’clock, Dr. Robert Halsey, 
who had been continuously in attenil-

"Mr. Clemens * not so strong at 
this hour as he was at the correspond
ing hour yesterday, but he has won
derful vitality aud he may rally again."

At. the deathbed were Mrs. Gabril; 
owitsch, her husband, Dr. Robert Hal
sey. Dr. Qulntard, Albert Bigelow 
jPaine, who will write Mark Twain’s 
biography, and is his literary executor, 
and the two trained nurses.

Restoratlves-dlgltalis. strlchnlne and 
camphor were administered, but the 
patient failed to respond.

Although angina pectoris is charac
terized by severe pain and deep de
pression of spirits, Mark Twain 
not die in anguish. Sedatives soothed 
his pain, but in his moments of 
sciousness the mental depression 
slsted. On the way up from Bermuda, 
he said to Mr. Paine, who had been 
his constant companion in illness

‘This is a bad job; we’ll never pull 
through with it."

On shore once more, and longing 
for the serenity of the New England 
hills, he took courage and said to 
those who noted his enfeeblemeut in 
sorrow: —

The Speeches.
The toast to The King was receiv

ed with musical honors.
The Church was proposed by Dr. R. 

F. Quigley in an eloquent address 
and brought a réponse from Rev. W. 
F| Chapman, V. G„ and Rev. Father 
Ryan, of St. Mary’s.

Continued on page 2.

I a man could afford to trust his
I

Enthusiastic Meeting Held Yes
terday At Which Plans For 
Coming Local Election Were 
Discussed.

l

h was noSpecial to The Standard.
Halifax, April 21.—Rapid progress 

is being made with the Marconi wire
less telegraph station at Morien and 
It will be opened for commercial busi
ness about the 1st of May.

It was at first expected that the 
work would have to be completed by 
the latter part of last week and that 
the opening would occur on Wednes
day, but unforeseen delays In the ar
rival of machinery and construction 
interfered with the original plans and 
the re-opening has thus been unavoid
ably delayed.

Mr. Marconi is at The Towers and 
when seen was actively engaged In 

perlntending the work of the In
stallation of the machinery and elec
trical fixtures in the operating room. 
He will likely remain in Cape Breton 
until some time in June when he 
leaj^s for England to visit the English

ny cat to the tender 
partisan committee.

Mr. Pugsley’s challenge was an in
vitation to an Opposition member to 
give him a chance to throw him out 
of public life by putting himself into 
the keeping of such a body|

Mr. Meighen reviewed the facts of 
the case and declared that there 
woven around Mr. Pugsley 
evidence on less than half 
more than one man in this country- 
had been hanged.

Discussing the value of the wharf 
he said that every record of a sale in 
Richlbucto absolutely gave the lie to 
the contention that the wharf was 
worth (5000. Against that record of 
facts the minister could call tliy 
doomsday men who had contracts with 
the Government.

STILE NO WOOD FROM 
MISSING FISHERMEN

Dr. Reid 
reference to 
A. K. MacLean had left the House.

Donald
public accounts committee; 
work was all left to Mr. Ca 
Reids inference was that Mr. Carvell 
had the promise of a judgeship 
retainer.

Mr. Carvell demanded that this be 
withdrawn. "I have no promise of a 
judgeship,” he said. "I have refused a 
judgeship. I do not want a Judge- 
ship.’’

igade.”

Sydney, April 21.—There was » 
meeting of the Liberal-Conservative 
party in the assembly room of Sydney 
Lyceum today. There w;as a represent 
atlve body of delegates (present and 
it w-as unanimously decided that a 
convention for the purpose of nominat
ing candidates for the forthcoming lo
cal elections should be held on Tues
day, May 3, next.

Other business important to the par
ty was transacted at the executive 
meeting, and a plan of organization 
mapped out. The convention on May 
3 promises to be largely attended and 
will doubtless be just as success
ful.

At a meeting of the town council 
last night a motion was passed to 
lease a piece of school land near the 
railway station for twenty years to 
Hendry and Son, Limited, of Liverpool, 
for a shipbuilding yard. At the end of 
twenty years the I 
ed for a similar period. The town’s tax 
rate for this year was fixed at (2.

McCraney Wand, E. M. Mac- 
were ashamed to attend the 

and the 
rvell. Dr.

It can 
-en heart.

While in Nevada Clemens began 
writing for the Territorial Enterprise 
published at Virginia City. He wrote 
in those days under the nom de plume 
of "Josh,” afterwards changing his 
name to "Mark Twain." This nom.de 
plume was derived from an expression 
used on the Mississippi River by pilots 
when taking soundings. Clemens be
came local editor of the Virginia City 
Enterprise, salary $15 wecklv. He 
held this post for two years.

When 29 he went to San Francisco, 
obtaining a job as reporter on the Call. 
He held this 
did not take 
istic work.

a chain of 
of which

t
Many Theories Afloat Concern

ing Fate Of Island Man 
Blown Out To Sea—Still 
Searching

did

Carvell Riled.
Dr. Reid accepted his statement but 

a moment later spoke of Mr. Carvell 
having been retained by Andrew I.og- 
gie. Mr. Carvell protested with heat 
and Dr. Reid maintained that Mr. Car
vell had acted for Mr. Loggie in the 
offer to buy Richard O'Leary's wharf 
though without fee. This Mr. Carvell 
admitted.

Later Dr. Reid became Involved in 
a heated altercation with several Lib
eral members. He condemned them 
for condoning such rascalities as this 
and suggested that in many cases pro
mises of office constituted the reason.

Col. Talbot challenged this, and Dr. 
Reid retorted that it had been com
mon talk in the newspapers that Col. 
Talbot was an applicant for the post 
of deputy minister of militia. This 

Talbot denied absolutely.
Then Mr. Turcotte of Quebec coun

ty declared that Dr. Reid had no right 
to Insult members. The speaker how 
ever refused to order Dr. Reid to with-

Mr. Pugsley charged Mr. Crocket 
with having witheld certain portions 
of the evidence in making his quota
tions. He also complained that Mi- 
Crocket had not called George W. 
Robertson who is now in Vancouver 
as a witness. He then attacked Mr. 
Crocket for not having made a charge.

Mr. Meighen asked what tribunal 
would investigate the charge. Would 
it be a committee of the house?

An Evasive Answer.
Mr. Pugsley gave an evasive an

Special to The Standard.
Charlottetown, P. E. I., April 21.— 

No word has been received from the 
missing men who went adrift in a 
dory from Priest Pond. There are 
different theories at the North side 
regarding the fate of the missing men. 
Some think that the boat may have 
foundered on the spot; others figure 
out that if they are still afloat and 
have been drifting without a drag be
fore the wind that this forenoon they 
should be out in the gulf somewhere 
west of the Magdalen and about sixty 
miles from East Point on the Grande- 
ley fishing banks.

Only one of the men, Strachan had 
any coasting experience, but some of 
them were experienced Dory men. 
Campbell was the cheese maker at 
Priest Pond. Their dory 
two feet over all. The B 
off the North side looking for them.

Mr. Borden.
Mr. Borden said that Mr. Pugsley 

rested his defence upon a series of 
theories as to values. He preferred 
to take facts, take actual transactions 
at a time when men were interested 
solely in values. Mr. Borden then ran 
over the history of the sawdust wharf 
showing how Mr. O'Leary tried to 
sell it for (500 and the man with, 
whom he had negotiated, had prefer
red to forfeit $50 rather than con
summate the bargain. Then O’Leary a 
shrewd man, a good business man, 
sold it for $700. After he had parted 
with it he sought to have his

post but six mouths, and 
kindly to routine journal-

1 ROBERT J. IIND5AT 
INTERRED IT WOODSTOCK

Innocents Abroad.
Tired And Weary.

“Give me a breath of Redding air
In 1867 the joumel Alta California 

commissioned him to make a trip to 
Europe and Palestine on the steam
ship Quaker City. "Conducted” trips 
abroad were then growing fashionable 
It w s on this trip that Twain obtain- 
ed dterlal for his famous "innocents 
' -oad. This book was written in 
;*«Jh‘rtyfou,th year> and close on to 
1,000,000 copies have been sold.

It was on the Quaker City 
Mark Twain met his future wife 
Miss Olivia L. Langdon of Elmira, N. 
Y. An amusing story is 
he asked the consent of his futur*» 
father-in-law for*his daughter's hand

"Mr. Langdon." he said. In his slow 
characteristic drawl, "have you’ 
noticed anything In particular between 
your daughter and me?"

"No,” responded langdon.
"Well," said Clemens, "just keep 

your eyes open, and you will."
Langdon presented the couple with 

a fine residence and a third interest 
in a newspaper—the Buffalo Express 
On receiving the gift of the house 
Twain informed his father-in-law that 

Continued on page 2,

ease may be renew-
once more and this will pass." But 
it didn’t pass, and tired of body, weary 
of spirit, the old warrior against sham
and snobbery, said faintly to his nur
ses: "Why do you fight to keep me 
alive? Two days of life are as good 
to me as four."

Mark Twain was for more than 50 
years an Inveterate smoker and the 
first conjecture of the layman will be 
that he weakened his heart by over- 
indulgence in tobacco, but Dr. Halsey 
said tonight that he was unable to 
predicate that the angina pectoris 
from which the humorist died, was in 
any way a sequel of nicotine poison
ing. Yet It is true that after his ill
ness began, the doctors cut down Mark 
Twain’s dally allowance of 20 cigars 

to four cigars a

No deprivation caused him more dis
comfort'. He tried to smoke on the 
steamer while returning from Ber
muda and only gave It up because lie 
was too feeble to draw on his pipe. 
Even on hie deathbed when he had

N. S. PROHIBITION BILL 
MME MODE DRASTIC

Funeral Of Well Known Citizen 
Largely Attended—Services 
Conducted By The Rev. H. G. 
Adder.

ment reduced and the assessors refus
ed. taking the ground that the deduc- 
tion of the wharf from his real pro
perty had not decreased its value. 1 

Mr. Pugsley said that the assessors 
knew that Mr. O’Leary had the price 
paid for it.

“Would

Hut! Col.
was twenty 
rant is stilltold of how

Special to The Standard»
Halifax, N. 8., April 21.—The 

hibltion bill has had its three readings 
In both houses, of the legislature, and 
now stands waiting concurrence in a 
single amendment made by the 
ell which forbids the formation of 
clubs for the purpose of making it jios- 
sible for the members thereof to ob
tain liquor for themselves, 
of weakening 
assembly, the 
nude it more dpastic, 
ware thronged by men interested in 
the liouor buslu< ss. There were tea-

Special to The Standard.
Woodstock, N. B„ April 21— Robert 

J. Lindsay, who died at his home here 
on Tuesday after a brief Illness was 
burled this afternoon. The attendance 
was large, testifying to the high es
teem in which he was held by the 
community. Rev. H. G. Allder. pas
tor of the Episcopal church conducted 
the religious exercises. The pallbear
ers were James Foster, Zebulon Gab
el, George McCluskey, John Mclninch. 
Everett Davis and B. L. Hagerman.

BASEBALL BILL VETOED.
Col ambus, Ohio., April 21.—Govern 

or Harmon vetoed the Anderson Sun
day baseball bill today on the gr< 
that it is unconstitutional. The 
provided that villages and cities shall 
have the right to vote on the question 
of baseball on Sunday. The governor 
favored the bill, but thought it 
constitutional.

any hon. gentlemen,” said 
Mr. Borden, “be good enough to tell J 
me what answer I shorn! give to that i 
question?" and the Conservatives roar
ed with laughter.

Mr. Borden went on to compare the 
evidence of Mr. O’Leary and of T. O. 
Murray, and to declare that that df 
the former was by far the more credi-

bill
and countless pipes

Instead 
the bill as it left the 
council, therefore has 

The lobbies
hie.

Mr. Carvell himselt. were he a Judge 
on the bench, would decide Iu Mr. O’- I 
Leary’s favor. Catching the

Continued on page 2.

perance men on hand as well, an air 
of suppressed excitement prevading 
the corridors express- !
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